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18. katrina walker

Katrina Walker is a sewing industry 
professional whose work is regularly 
featured in sewing magazines 
including Threads, Creative Machine 
Embroidery, SewStylish, Stitch, 
SewNews, and SewItAll. She is a 
popular instructor both at national 
sewing shows and online, where her
classes for Craftsy, Creative Spark, Sew 
Daily TV, Palmer/Pletsch, and Threads 
are enjoyed by thousands of students 
worldwide. She is a national educator 
for Husqvarna Viking and PFAFF 
sewing machines, a PFAFF Brand 
Ambassador, and a Sulky Sewcialite. 
(www.katrinawalker.com)

 13. Laura Nash
Laura Nash is a popular sewing instructor and award-winning pattern designer with a love for
all things vintage. She founded her pattern line, Sew Chic Patterns, in 2007 where she creates
designs with a modern mix of vintage details plus a sizing system similar to ready-to-wear.
Laura also enjoys teaching techniques and writing about sewing and has worked with Craftsy, 
Threads, and Simplicity.  (www.facebook.com/sewchicpatternsco) 

14. Nancy Nix-Rice
Nancy Nix-Rice is a renowned wardrobe consultant with life-long sewing roots – award-winning 
fabric retailer, Baby Lock training manager, writer for Threads with recent articles on print 
selection capsule wardrobing and sewing Ponte knits. Her book “LOOKING GOOD Everyday”
and video class “Sew to Flatter: Plan Your Best Wardrobe” are top seller. Nancy presents virtual
and in-person workshops for ASG chapters.  (www.nancynixrice.com)

15. Janet Pray
Janet Pray is an author, pattern designer and entrepreneur who enjoys teaching the world to 
sew in person as well as in her popular online classes through craftsy.com. and 
sewbetter.com. MS Pray is also the recipient of such prestigious awards as, The Lifetime 
Achievement Award, by Association of Sewing and Design Professionals.
You can join her every month on her Facebook Live program, Tuesdays at Two, for sewing 
tips, techniques, demonstrations and lively discussions about all things sewing.
(www.stores.islandersewing.com)

16. Jennifer Stern Hasemann 
Jennifer is the owner and designer at J Stern Designs. She has a solid background in pattern 
design, drafting, fit and construction. Her line of fashion sewing patterns and fit workbooks easy
to follow instructions. Her specialty is garment fitting, she loves helping you create clothes that fit
and are flattering. She shares her tips, techniques and projects on her YouTube Channel and in
Zoom Classes. She also loves teaching in person workshops around the country. 
(www.jsterndesigns.com)

 17. Joe Vecchiarelli
Joe Vecchiarelli has worked in the fashion industry for over 40 years. Endless opportunities arose
for Joe, including producing shows in the entertainment industry like Dancing with the Stars. He
is every so busy helping fashion students and enthusiasts to become successful within the
industry. (www.frencheuropeaninc.com)
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